Purpose. To explore conceptual links between the cognitive-motivational-relational theory( CMRT) of coping (Lazarus, 1991) and self-determination theory( SDT) of motivation (Deci &Ryan, 1985).
Over the last 40 years ap rodigious number of journal articles have been published which explore the psychological processes that underpin coping processes and resultant health outcomes. The impetus fort his researchc an be attributed to the publication of aseminal book,entitled 'Psychological stressand the coping process', by Richard Lazarus in 1966. Embeddedw ithin the 'cognitive revolution' that swept psychology at the time, Lazarus' workh ighlighted the role of cognitive appraisals in determining one'sr eaction to as tressful encounter.I ns ubsequent years( e.g. Lazarus, 1991) ,Lazarus proposed the cognitive-motivational-relational theory(CMRT) of coping, which highlights the role of distinct positive and negative emotions in the stress appraisal process (seea lso Lazarus, 1999) . Essentially,t he CMRTl inks emotion with motivation by arguing that emotions are reactions to the fate of active goal pursuit. Lazarus (1991) viewed that when one is committed to the pursuit of important goals, one will experiencepositive emotions from appraisals of smooth goal progress or goal attainment,a nd negative emotions from appraisals of goal thwarting or delays. As the opening quotee xemplifies, Lazarus repeatedly emphasized in his writingst hat the conceptofmotivation is essential foraproper understanding of cognitive appraisals and coping responses in troubled person-environment relationships.
Although we agreew iththe centralr oleo fm otivationi nthe CMRT,w eb elieve that discussing motivation only in terms of progress or obstaclesinthe goal strivingprocess is a quiter estrictive perspective.Amore comprehensiveu nderstanding of them otivational processesinvolvedinthe coping processnecessitatesthe examinationofpersonalfactors concernedwithissuesofvolition, choice,and self-determination in goal striving, as well as theinvestigation of theroleofsocio-contextualfeatures in supportingorundermining such goal undertakings. To this end, self-determination theory (SDT; Deci&Ryan,1985 , 2002 canb eu sefuli ndemonstrating ther oleo fv olitiona nd self-determination in thec oping process. SDTi samacro-theory of humanm otivationt hath as received considerable attentioni nv arious life domains. It argues that thet ypeo fm otivationu nderpinning behaviourc an have as ignificanti mpacto np hysical, psychological, ande motional functioning. Thepurpose of this paperistopresent averybrief overview of theCMRT and SDTand discusshow components from thetwo theories canbeintegrated.Tothiseffect, we presentapreliminaryintegrative model. Although variousother theoriesand models of coping andmotivatione xist,ad iscussionofthose is beyond thescope of this article. We believet hatt he CMRT andS DT cani llustratew ellh ow motivational factorsa re implicated in thecopingprocess.
Cognitive-motivational-relational theoryofcoping Lazarus(1991) and Folkman(1984) viewedstressnot as astimulus or aresponse, butasa person-environmentr elationshipt hati sp erceived as taxing or exceedingaperson's resources. When facedw ithastressfuls ituation,apersonw ille valuatei ts potential personalrelevance andsignificance in terms of itsimpactonvaluedpersonalgoals.This processisknown as primary appraisal. Lazarus andFolkman (1984) distinguishedamong different typesofprimary appraisal: harm/loss;threat; challenge; andb enign. Harm/loss appraisals refertoaninjuryordamagethathas alreadybeendone, such as being diagnosed with aterminalillness.Threatappraisalsrefertoapotentialfor harm or loss,fairlytypical before health screeningtestsfor example. Challengeappraisalsrefer to an opportunityfor personalg rowtho rm astery,f or exampleb eing involvedi naweight loss programme exercise programme. When asourceofstress(stressor)isperceived as benign,nofurther appraisaloractionisundertaken. Harm andthreatappraisalsare associated with negative emotionalreactions,whereas challengeappraisalsare linked to more pleasant emotions. Many factorshaveb eenidentified as determinantsofeachofthese appraisals,including generalizedb eliefs aboutc ontrol,g oalc ommitment, andt he noveltyo ft he stressor (Folkman,1984) .Folkman emphasized that thethree appraisals arenot independentand cano ccur simultaneously to ad ifferente xtentd uring as tressful event. In addition to primary appraisals,L azarusa nd Folkman( 1984) a lsoi dentified as econdary appraisal process. When astressorisperceived as relevantand significant,anindividualwillevaluate thecontrollability of thestressorand his/herresources andoptions.Therefore,secondary appraisals involvesituational appraisals of control.
Differents tressa ppraisals canl eadt od ifferent coping responses. Lazarus (1993) defined coping as thecognitive andbehavioural efforts employed by an individual to deal with thedemands that arecreated by thestressful person-environmenttransaction.Alarge number of copings trategiesh aveb eenp roposeda nd measuredi nt he literature.Researchers have attemptedtoreducethese strategies into asmaller meaningful number of dimensions usingadiversea rray of classifications ystems.F romL azarusa nd Folkman's(1984) perspective,there aretwo main typesofcopingstrategies: thoseaimed at resolving thes tressful encounter( problem-focused) andt hose utilized to regulate theu npleasante motionst hata rise duringt he encounter( emotion-focused).E xamples of problem-focusedcopingstrategiesare planning,increasingeffortand management of priorities.E xampleso fe motion-focused coping strategies ared istancing, isolation, andw ishfult hinking. Problem-ande motion-focused strategies canb ee mployedt oa different extent in thesametroubled person-environmentrelationship.
Lazarusand Folkman(1984) emphasizedthatsomecopingstrategiesare notinherently better than others; in fact,effectivecopingrequiresafit betweensituational appraisals and choice of coping responses( this notion is also knowna st he goodness of fit model). Specifically, perceptionsofcontrollability of thesituation should lead to theutilization of problem-focusedstrategiestoagreaterdegreethanemotion-focused strategies,which are more suitable fors ituationsw hich arel essc ontrollable. However, Lazarus (1991) emphasized that coping is ad ynamic processwithsubstantial intra-individual andi nterindividual variability; individualsm ight have to utilized ifferentc opings trategiesa t different stages of thesamestressful encounterorfromone stressfulencounter to another (e.g.s ee Folkman&Lazarus,1 985).A lso, coping strategiest hata re effective foro ne individual mightnot be effectivefor anotherpersoninthe same encounter. Nevertheless, Lazarus( 1993)a cknowledgedt hats omec opings trategiesa re more stable than others, although he didnot subscribe to thetrait approach on coping (e.g.Endler&Parker,1990; Krohne,1 996).T he latter approach viewst hati ndividuals have ap referred coping repertoire(i.e. coping styles)which they employ across differentsituationsand whichare determinedtoalargee xtentbypersonality variables (e.g.optimism, extraversion).
Coping effortsc an result in av ariety of health-related, affectivea nd behavioural outcomes. Areviewofthe extant literature in the health domain is beyond the scope of this paper.H owever,f or illustrative purposes we offers ome examples. Successful coping has been related to better quality of life, mentalh ealth,a nd illness remission (Aldwin, 2000) .Coping effortsmight also result in positive adjustment to stressorssuch as adaptation to illness (e.g.H olland &H olahan, 2003) ,c aregiving responsibilities (e.g. Kneebone &M artin, 2003) , and body imagec oncerns (e.g. Sabiston, Sedgwick, Crocker,K owalski, &M ack, 2007) . Lazarus (1993) emphasized that there are no universally appropriate or inappropriate coping strategies, although some coping strategies are moreo ften better or worset han others. For instance, a' wait and see approach' (e.g.i nt he form of distancing, rationalization)f ollowing afi rsta bnormal cervical smearmight be moreeffective forpsychological health (e.g. see Orbell, Hagger, Brown,&Tidy,2 004) as opposed to mobilizing effort and designingp lans of action. However,f ailingt om obilizew henf acing with ac onfirmed and imminent threat can have disastrous consequences forphysical and psychological health.Asanoutcomeof successful coping, individuals might reappraise astressful encounter as less threatening and alleviate the intensity of their negative emotions.Further,successful goal attainment due to appropriate coping actions can result in avariety of positive emotions.Thus,in the CMRT of coping, emotions are considered as both antecedents (alongside stress appraisals) and outcomes of coping efforts.
Self-determination theory
SDT (Deci &R yan,1 985, 2002 ) is am acro-theoryo fm otivation (comprisingo ff our mini-theories) that examines the degree to which human behavioursare autonomous or self-determined, as well as the personal and contextual factorsthat determine personal self-determination. SDT uses an organismic perspective by arguing that individuals are active organismst hat seekc hallenges in their environment in an attempt to achievepersonal growth and development. SDT also employs adialectic perspective by proposing that social contextual factorsc an facilitate or undermine individuals' attempts forpersonal development. Thus,similar to the CMRT of coping, SDT proposes adynamic person-environment relationship that impacts uponsubsequent behaviour, emotion, and cognition.
The concept of psychological needs provides the basis fore xamining this dialectic perspective (Deci&Ryan, 2002) .SDT proposes three fundamentaland universal human needs,the satisfaction of which is essential fori ndividuals'efforts forp ersonal growth and development.T hese are the needs fora utonomy,c ompetence, and relatedness. All threep sychological needs are essential, but the degree to which theya re satisfied varies from one context to another.Autonomy reflectsadesire to engageinactivities of one'sc hoosing and to be the origin of one'so wn behaviour.C ompetence referst o individuals' need to interact effectively with their environment and to experience a sense of effectance in producing desired outcomes and preventing undesired events. Finally, relatedness is the need to feel connectedt oa nd accepted by othersi nasocial milieu. Using participation in an organized exercise programme as an example (e.g.see Edmunds,N toumanis,&Duda, 2008) , individuals usually seek to engagei ne xercise activities that foster most or all their psychological needs, in other words, activities that reflect personal choice, provide individuals with opportunities fort ask accomplishment, and facilitate meaningful interpersonal interactions with othere xercisers.
The social environment within which an individual operates is proposed to influence the extent to which his/her psychological needs are satisfied. Psychological need satisfaction can be promoted or thwarted by different facets of the social environment. Three main adaptive facets of the social environment have been identified in the SDT literature. The first is autonomy support,w hich refers to the provision of choicea nd meaningful rationale from those in ap osition of authority (e.g. fitness instructors), acknowledgemento ft he perspective of those theyi nteract with, and minimization of pressure (Deci, Eghrari,P atrick, &L eone, 1994) . As econd adaptive facet of the environment is called structure and refers to whether those in ap osition of authority providec lear expectations, optimal challenges, and constructive feedback (Reeve, 2002) .Athird adaptive facetofthe social environment identified in the SDT literature is called interpersonal involvement, and refers to the willingness of those in aposition of authority to dedicate psychological resources, such as time, energy,a nd affection, to those theyinteract with (Deci &Ryan, 1991) .However,the social environment can also be maladaptive. Specifically,SDT argues that social contexts can be controlling by being coerciveand by using monitoring, surveillance, and task-contingent rewards.
According to SDT,w hen the social environment facilitates psychological need satisfaction, behaviour is usually self-determined and psychological well-being is experienced (e.g.s ee Vallerand, 1997) .I nc ontrast,w hent he social environment undermines the threep sychological needs, behaviour often has lowo rn os elfdetermination and ill-being is reported. Decia nd Ryan (1985 view motivation from am ultidimensional perspective and have identified threeg eneral facets of motivation: intrinsicm otivation; extrinsicm otivation (which is itselfm ultidimensional in nature);a nd amotivation. Theset ypes of motivation varya long as elf-determination continuum. Intrinsic motivation, the most self-determined type of motivation, involves partaking in an activity fore njoyment, learning, or task accomplishment reasons. Extrinsic motivationr eflectsb ehaviours which are undertaken not because theya re interesting but because theyr esult in important outcomes. Extrinsicm otivation is comprised of four differentr egulatoryt ypes that differ in their degree of selfdetermination. Integrated regulation is the most self-determined type of extrinsic motivation and reflectsbehavioursthat are undertaken because theyreflect valuesand beliefs that have been fully internalized and integrated within one'sv alues system and sense of self (e.g.'being an exerciser is ab ig parto fw ho Ia m'). Identified regulation refers to task engagement because of the valued benefits of ap articular behaviour (e.g. 'I exercise to improve my health'). Introjected regulation refers to behaviours performed to avoid negative emotions (e.g.g uilt) or to supportc onditional self-worth (e.g. 'I exercise to look good'). The fourth type of extrinsicm otivationi s external regulation, which is the least self-determined type of extrinsicmotivation, and reflects behavioursperformed due to external pressure (e.g.'Iexercise because I've been told so by my doctor'), to avoid punishment or to obtain rewards. Lastly,amotivation is defined as the absenceo fi ntention to act due to lack of contingency, perceived value, or competence. Deciand Ryan (1985) argued that individuals'regulation can be found at any place in the continuuma nd can varyi nd ifferents ituations or contexts. However, these authorsa lsoi dentified three personal dispositions( labelled 'causality orientations')which predispose individuals to engagein autonomous/self-determined, controlled or impersonal/amotivated ways across situations and contexts.
In the SDT literature, intrinsic motivation, integrated and identifiedr egulation are often referred to as high self-determined types of motivation. In contrast,introjected and external regulations are considered as controlling/low self-determined types. Lastly, amotivationr eflectsc ompletel acko fs elf-determination.A ccording to SDT, psychological need satisfaction and resultant self-determined motivational regulations are often associated with adaptive health-related,a ffective and behavioural outcomes (Deci &Ryan,1985; Vallerand, 1997) . In contrast,negative consequences, fore xample physical and psychological pathology and ill-being (Deci &R yan,2 000), have been linkedw ith psychological need thwarting and low/no self-determined motivation. An overview of the basic propositions of SDT is provided in Figure 1 . Ar eviewo f the applications of SDT in the health and exercise domains is beyond the purposes of this study.E xcellent overviews and discussions can be found in Hagger and Chatzisarantis (2007) and Sheldon, Williams, and Joiner (2003) . Fori llustrative purposes, we mention that psychological need satisfaction and/ors elf-determined motivation types have been found to predictd irectly or indirectly outcomes such as medication adherence (Williams,R odin, Ryan,G rolnick,&Deci, 1998) ,e xercise intentions (Chatzisarantis, Hagger,B iddle, Smith, &W ang, 2003) ,e xercise adherence (Edmunds et al.,2 008), abstinence from smoking (Williams, Gagné ,R yan, &D eci, 2002) ,w eight loss (Williams, Grow,F reedman, Ryan,&Deci, 1996) , healthy eating behaviours ( Pelletier,D ion, Slovenic-D'Angelo, &R eid, 2004) , and dietarys elf-care in diabetics (Sené cal, Nouwen, &W hite, 2000).
Coping and motivation research: Ac ase for integration
It is surprisingt hat no researcht od atei nt he health domain has considered the joint influence of motivational and coping variables on indicatorso fp sychological and physical health. Researchinother domains,such as education (Ryan &Connell, 1989) , relationships (e.g. Knee, Patrick, Vietor,N anayakkara &N eighbors, 2002) ,a nd sport (Amiot, Gaudreau, &B lanchard, 2004) ,h as examined relationships between different aspects of coping and motivation but no systematic attempts forintegration have been made. In an effort to instigate researchinthe health as well as in other life domains, we propose amodel (seeFigure 2) that attempts to integrate aspects of the CMRTofcoping and SDT of motivation.T his model builds upona nd expandse xisting literature on the interrelationships among the SDT components (see Figure 1) , and on another volume of literature on the interrelationshipsa mong the CMRTc omponents,a nd shows how variables from the two theoriesare associated.
Our model presentsasequence of processes involving distinct variables.However,it should be emphasized that in Lazarus' (1999)view, motivation, appraisal, coping, stress, and emotionare conjoined in nature and should be separated only fort he purposes of discussion. Further,w ebelieve that most of the variables in the model are related in a
Figure2 . Integrating central components of the cognitive-motivational-relational theoryo fc oping (Lazarus, 1991) and self-determination theoryofmotivation (Deci &Ryan, 1985) .
reciprocal manner.Our model is not an all encompassing model and does not attempt to depict everypossible relationship (direct, indirect, and recursive) among its constituent variables.I no ur descriptionb elow,w ef ocus only on what we perceivea ss alient explanatoryp aths of interconnected processes. We avoid repeating the description of how the SDT variables are interrelated (tot his end, see Figure 1) . According to the model, ad iverserangeo fd emands and constraints, as well as the degree of availability of resources (e.g. prior experience), lead to stress appraisals as to whetheri mportant goals are challenged, harmed or threatened, or whether the consequencesare benign. Such primaryappraisals and associated secondaryappraisals of situational control are also influenced by the degree to which the immediate social environment is supportive or undermines one'sthree fundamental psychological needs. We expectt hat autonomy support,s tructure, and involvement can, both directly and indirectly via psychological need satisfaction, equip individuals to appraise stressful incidents in amorepositive light, forexample, as challengesthat have to be overcomeas opposed to harmful/threatening events. Thisi sb ecause such social environments acknowledge individuals' true feelings, offerfeedback and guidance,and are not hostile, judgementalorprescriptive abouthow individuals should react (Skinner &Edge, 2002) . Further,t heye ncouragei ndividuals to react in accordance with their true priorities, helping them to differentiate betweeng oals and temptations, high and low priority goals. Therefore, such environments enable individuals to appraisethe situation as more controllable and invest full regulatoryr esources to the stressful episode. An example here wouldb eo faphysician or heath adviser creating an optimal psychological environment to help someone to deal with setbacksi nt erms of his/hera ttempts to reduce or quit smoking. On the other hand, controlling environments thwart individuals' psychological needs and result in more maladaptive appraisals. This is because such environments are coercive, highly prescriptive and critical,a nd offer conditional regard. Theseenvironments often exacerbate how demandsand constraints are appraised, foster fearso ff ailure and personal inadequacy,a nd restrict individuals from mobilizing full regulatoryresources. For example, with regard to the latter point, Muraven, Gagné and Rosman (2008) have shown that feeling compelled to exerts elfcontrol requires more self-control strengtha nd leads to greater energy depletion than exerting self-control form oreautonomousreasons.
Stressa ppraisals can also be influenced directly by the satisfaction of the three psychological needs. Skinner and Edge(2002) suggest that the three basic psychological needs are central in shaping how we appraise and cope with stress. These authorsview appraisals of stressful situations as challengeso rt hreats to the three psychological needs.However,inour model we adopt Lazarus' view of appraisals as evaluations of goal striving attempts and propose that psychological need satisfaction can play an important role as antecedents of such appraisals. When individuals feel autonomous, competent and related in aparticular stressful encounter, theyare more likely to appraise demands or constraints on goals as challengesthat have to be overcome, as opposed to threats or losses.A ne xample here would be of an overweight individual on an exercise on prescriptionprogramme. If the goal of this individual is to lose weight, then difficulties associated with this goal (e.g. slow progress, setbacksd ue to injury/illness) will be appraised differentlyd epending on the degree to which the individual feels his/her psychological needs have been satisfied in the programme.
Psychological need satisfaction is also related to secondaryappraisals. Autonomy and competencen eed satisfaction promote secondarya ppraisals of situational control because individuals feel as ense of ownership and effectance in terms of their goal striving. Further,f eelings of relatedness remind individuals that therei sasocial networku ponw hich theyc an rely fore motional supporta nd instrumentala dvice. In contrast, when the three psychological needs are thwarted, individuals are likely to feel lack of control, helplessness, and alienation. Even relativelyminor stressorscould be intensified and create pressure and appraisals of fear,insecurity,o rd amage.
We also propose that stressappraisals will be shaped by the type of motivation that individuals have in as tressful encounter.T hisi sapossibility also suggested by Amiot et al. (2004) and Skinnera nd Edge( 2002). We believe that motivation plays arole not only in terms of contextual regulatorymechanisms as we have explained earlier (e.g. in terms of whether one is high self-determined or low self-determined in ap articular context), but also in terms of the motives that underlie specific goal striving (e.g. whethero ne is high or low self-determined with regard to the pursuit of ap articular goal in agiven context). With regard to the latter, Smith, Ntoumanis, and Duda (2007) , based on Sheldon and Elliot's( 1999) self-concordance model, showed that individuals can have differentm otives ford ifferent goals theyp ursue in the sportc ontext. We believe that self-determined motivation, contextual or goal-specific,will result in more positive stressa ppraisals than lowo rn on-self-determined motivation. Fore xample, amotivation with regard to ap articular diet programme or engagement in it out of feelings of pressure, shame, or guilt, can lead one to experience intra-psychicpressure, resulting in appraisals of heightened threat and low situational control when facing obstacles and setbacks. In contrast,e ngagingi nt he diet programme because one values its benefits or in an effort to integrate it with one'sother higher values and goals (e.g. being ah ealthy person), is morel ikely to lead to adaptive stressa ppraisals and perceptions of situational control.
Our proposed model also emphasizes the influence of personality/dispositional factors in shaping stress appraisals, motivation and the choiceo fc oping strategies. As explained earlier on in this article, generalized beliefs about control can influence stressa ppraisals (Folkman, 1984) . Further,a utonomous, controlled and impersonal causality orientations can influencet he extent to which one will be high, low or nonself-determined in ap articular domain or within ap articular situation (Deci &R yan, 2002; Vallerand, 1997) . Lastly,c oping styles might influence the choiceo fc oping responses in ap articular stressful encounter. For example, some individuals are more likely to have an approach coping style and use more direct coping strategies across a wide variety of situations. Although the CMRT of coping downplays the influence of dispositions on coping choices and views coping as being situation-specific, Lazarus (1993 Lazarus ( ,1999 in his later writingssuggested that coping traits or styles may exist, as some coping strategies are morec onsistently observeda cross stressful encounterst han others. In fact, Lazarus (1993) called form orer esearcht o' reveal the degree to which diversec oping strategies are influenced by the social context, personality variables or both' (p. 239). As previously statedi nt his manuscript, coping styles are advocated by other researchersi nthe area of coping.
Coping responsesi nastressful encounter are influenced not only by coping dispositions, but also, as argued by Lazarus (1991) , by stress appraisals and associated emotional/physiological responses (e.g.a ctivation of autonomic nervous system and hormonal reactions). Situational appraisals of challenge and perceived control should activatepositive emotions (e.g. happiness, pride) and facilitative perceptions of arousal, and should lead to the employmentofproblem-focused coping strategies (e.g.planning, prioritisation).Incontrast,situational appraisals of threat, harm/loss or uncontrollability often lead to negative emotions (e.g. anger,sadness, disgust), unpleasant physiological responses and emotion-focused (e.g.v enting of emotions)c oping responses( e.g.a s often happens whens omeone receives news about as eriousi llnesso fasignificant other). Stressa ppraisals are expected to have direct effectso nc oping strategies in additiontot heir indirecteffects via emotional/physiological responses.
In pastr esearch, direct relationships were found between motivational regulations and coping (Amiot et al.,2004; Ryan &Connell,1989) and betweenpsychological needs and coping (Skinner &Edge, 2002) .The general patternofthese relationshipswas that psychological need satisfaction and self-determined motivationw ere associated with adaptive coping responses. We have not proposed such direct links in our model because we believe that such relationships are probably mediated by stressappraisals as coping responses always require an evaluation of astressful encounter (Lazarus, 1991) . Empirical evidenceisneeded to examine the degree of mediation in these relationships.
Effective coping responsescan lead to avariety of positive outcomes such as physical andp sychological health, positive adaptationst oi llness, subjective well-being, behavioural indicatorso fp ersistence or commitment to goal pursuit, goal progress and accomplishment, and positive emotional reactions and cognitions (for an overview of the extant literature, see Aldwin, 2000; Lazarus, 1991) .H owever,c oncluding that certain coping strategies are effective(or that other strategies areineffective) should not be carried out on the basis of resultant outcomes. Folkman (1992) outlined several limitations of this approach including the difficulty of identifying adaptive outcomes for diversecontexts, the likelihoodthat the samecoping strategy might not have consistent outcomes across individuals,s tress encounters, or differents tages of the same encounter (e.g.b ecause of differences in motivation), and the possibility of choosing inappropriate outcome variables.F or example, with regard to the latter,i ti s inappropriate to equate coping with solving of problems and reduction of stresswhen such outcomes are sometimes impossible (e.g. coping with terminali llness). In such casesm orea ppropriate criteria( e.g. degree of psychological adjustmenta nd accommodation) that give emphasis on processes rather than outcomes are needed. The latter approach is consistent with the goodnessofmodel fit proposed by the CMRT of coping. As explained earlier,t his approach gives emphasis on the match between situational appraisals of control and coping choices, as well as the abilityofindividuals to demonstrate coping flexibility in changingc ircumstances (Folkman &M oskowitz, 2004) .T erry and Hynes' (1998) study of asample of women dealing with IVF treatment (an uncontrollable stressor) showst he importance of matching appraisals and coping responses. In this study,' problem-management' strategies led to poorp sychological adjustment whereas 'emotional approach' coping resulted in better adjustment.
As we stated in theintroductiontoour model, we expect that most of itsvariables will be reciprocally related over time.F or example, theoutcomeso fthe coping processshould influence evaluations of psychological need satisfaction. To illustrate the point, psychologicala djustment, goal attainment,o rp rogressa nd improvements in health should enhancefeelingsofeffectance, controland/orattachmenttoothers. In contrast,less successful outcomes canleadtoore xacerbatefeelingsofpsychological need thwarting. Further,c opings trategiesa nd coping outcomes will lead to reappraisalo fs tressors (Lazarus, 1991) . Fore xample,e ffective coping strategies mightl eadt or e-appraisals of challengef or apreviouslyperceived as threateningstressor, resultinginfurthereffective coping efforts to deal with thes ituation (e.g.c hemotherapy treatment).A lso, in certain situations,positiveoutcomes(e.g. improved quality of life)resulting fromeffective coping (e.g.c hangingone's priorities,timemanagementstrategies) canr educeoreliminate the impact of aparticulardemandorconstraint(e.g. rehabilitating from aheart attack).
Conclusions
We hope that this paper and the proposed integrative model will instigate researchon how personal and contextual motivational factorsa ffect coping appraisals, coping responses and important outcomes in the health and other life domains. Studying the coping process from aS DT perspective is important because the view of motivation taken by the CMRT of coping is rather restrictive. For example, rather than examining motivation simply in terms of progress or setbacks during the goal striving process, it is imperative to identify whether an individual is high, low or non-self-determined during goal pursuit, whether his/her psychological needs are satisfied or thwarted during this pursuit, andw hether thes ocio-contextuale nvironment plays as upportive or underminingr ole. From aS DT of motivationp erspective, the inclusion of appraisals, emotions, and coping responses is also imperative in ordert ob etter understand responses and adaptations in situations where individuals experience difficulties, setbacksorlosses during their strivings.Although it is claimed (e.g. Vallerand, 1997 ) that self-determined motivation and psychological need satisfaction lead to more positive outcomes, the mediatoryp rocesses that facilitate such outcomes are not well-studied. For example, how can high self-determined versus lows elf-determined motivation to caregiving predict variations in the quality and quantityofcaregiving, especially during rough periods?
We offerour model as an initial platformfor generating new researchwhich, besides its theoretical interest,may have important applied implications. Forexample,itisoften argued in the coping literature that psychologists working with individuals whoare in stressful situations should help these individuals with how theya ppraiset hese situations and how to choosee ffectivec oping responses. However,weargue that it is also important that psychologists understand the personal and contextual motivational determinants of their clients'g oals which are at stake in these stressful situations. For example, if weight loss is avalued goal at stake, how individuals appraise and cope with difficulties in their goal striving might be determined to as ignificant extent by whether theypursue this goal forself-determined or controlled reasons and whether their social environment (e.g. family) fostersorthwarts their psychological needs during goal striving. The impetus forthis paper was the surprisingly scarce amount of research on how coping and motivational factorsi nterrelate in the health domain. Empirical testing is needed to examinet he plausibility of the proposed paths and sequences within av ariety of stressful situations (e.g. medical screening tests, caregiving responsibilities, adaptation to illness, weight and body imager elated problems,e tc.), modifying the integrative model wherea ppropriate. The role of individual (e.g. age, gender) and societal factors(e.g.culture),aswell as the type of stressors(e.g.acute vs. chronic, singlev s. multiple) in the model should also be explored by future research. Experimental (e.g.interventions to promote need supportive contexts) and longitudinal researchi sp articularly important to examinet he causal and reciprocal nature of the proposed mechanisms and links.
